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ftn tructUic of 1 he m uc d1an n ·I' and the 
phatics are de cribcd. The I\\ o ' Y'tcm\ form 
I of the whole blood va cular-ll,,uc ·han nel-

l mphntic complex. The fine funcu nmg r th1s " 
ry dependant on the tructurc\ of II> md1v1dual 

ijmponcnts. In brief, the tlssuc-1. mpl1 ut1c 'ystcm 
!leaky swamp through which matcnal nows due 

tD the vagiaries of adjacent pr'\!.UI'I.' ·hnngc\ . It en
. the lymphatic via holes 111 thc1r walh : n 1$ re

ID them when the hole, arc clo~ed . 

T ruue ChaJmels 

II tS ne essary to tart a con tderation of the 
I mphatic system in the ti ue . Indeed it 
nugbt be better to tart at the blood capilla
nes. This is becau e the capillarie -li sue-lym
phatic complex really forms an entire system; 
each part affects each other part. 

Tite interstitia] matrix is largely composed of 
mucopolysaccharides ( 13, 21, _5) which have 

mo t of tJ1e li sue water adsorbed to them 
19, _o . The water whi h is actually free in 

the tissue i remarkably little, e ept of 
cour e in oedema. It appears to be pre ent in 
the tissue channels. These are quite narrow 
approx. I 00 nm and sparse (approx. I per 

um2 ), and relatively short (Fig . I ,_)/( I 0, 12). 
While mo l channels form a ··fine circulation", 
pas ing from the arterial sjde of capillarie to
ward their venous sides some pass to U1e ini
tial lymphati 15); these are often tefjTled 
"prelymphatics" . In some region however , 
the system of channels are very long indeed. 
e.g. in U1e brain and retina they connect the 
deep portions of these ti ue wiU1 the true 
lymphatics in the neck (II . While it is often 
. aid that these tissues do not have lymphatic . 
the prelymphatic pathways form a sys tem of 
non-endothelialised channels (and potential 
charmel ) whtch perfom1 thi function, which 

Fog. 1 Many tossue channels are 
shown , foiled woth plasuc, on th1s 
scannong elect ron mocrograph or rat 
oleum. Some are shown passong be
tween the capotlanes. 
350 x (from Castey-Smllh ond Von
cent , 1978). 
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empty into the true lymphatics, and which 
cause the san1e changes to be seen in the tis
sues they drain as are seen in tissues drained 
hy true lymphatics when lympho ·tasis occur . 
During lymphoedema the channel increase 
very greatly in ize and number ( 1-), as they 
due in oU1er oedemas ; in fact the hydraulic 
conductivity increase up to 100,000 limes 
(Fig. 3 )/( 19. 20)! 

Tile f11ifilaf Lymphatics 

The e are the most peripheral elements of 
the lymphatic ystem. Here material is taken 
up . They have a structure very similar to that 
of venou blood capillaries with a few vital 
differences ( ig. 4)/(reviewed: 2, 3, 5, 26). 

Fig. 2 T tssue channels, filled wtth te· 
ferrocyanide prectpitate (circles!. to 
mal sktn. 18.000 x (from Casley-Smtt 
et al., 1979). 

The endothelial intercellular junctions are th 
single most important feature of the initial 
lymphatics. While, just as in the blood capill. 
ries, there are many light and close reg~on 
in these unions between the cells the lymph 
tics are distingui hed by having some 1 6 
of the total junctional length open - with 
gaps of 0.1 to everal pm 16a). These length 
increase to up to 50 % if the tissues are vel} 
active, during oedema, or following even m1l~ 
injury. These openings are occassioned by tht 
relative lack of adhesion devices between the 
cells, by the tenuous basement membranes of 
the vessels, by the fibrils attached to their ex
teriors. and by the inflow of fluid through 
them. It has been frequenUy shown that it 

Ftg. 3 Acute lymphoedema in the 
same regton as for Fig. 2. The chan· 
nels are very greatly increased both 
in numbers and dimensions. 18.000x 
(From Casley-Smith et al., 1979). 
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An initial lymphatic (L) in normal mouse 
A blood capillary (BC) is shown for compari· 

M. There are many junctions (J) in the lympha· 
endothelium. 4.000 x (from Casley-Smith, 

1977a, as are the remainder of the Figs.). 

via the open junctions that fluid, and macro
molecule tc . carried by it, enter the initial 
lymphatics. Even relatively few open junction 
can easily account for thi passage, because of 
their great hydraulic conductivity ( 17) 

In fact the junctions are only open during the 
n.tling-phase of d1e lymphatic cycle ( ig. 5). 
They clo e during the intermediate-pha e 
when Ute vessels are lying nUed , but quies

cent . During the emptying-phase , the raised 
total ti ue pressure will be Iran mitted al
most i.1 toto to the lymph (and i greater than 
the ti ue hydrostatic pres ure . Hen e the 
junctions are then held clo ed again t the sur
roundjng tissues Fig. 6 . lt is important to 
note, however, that they are only "clo ed to 
macromolecules : they are stm quite permeable 
to small ones (Fig. 7). 

There are fibrils attached to the out ide of 
parts of the endothelial cells, connecting U1em 
with the interstitial tissue (27 . Thu when the 
tis ue are oedematous the fibril act as guy
rope - holding the vessels open against ilie 
raised total tissue pressure . and helping to 
open the junctions ; if the injury is o severe 
that the tissues are illsrupted their attachment 
to the fibrils faHs and ilie vessels collapse (as 
occur with hyaluronidase - I . 

rn a few regions these fibrils probably play 
this role normally, i.e. where the tis ue hydro
static pre ure is positive , e.g. the kjdney and 
te tis ; here the lymphatic probably function 
more as conduits, with fluid just pouring into 
and through them. ln the remaining ti ue it 

Fig. 5 A mouse d1aphragm, f ixed dur· 
ing the filling-phase (relaxauon). Much 
carbon is passmg from the pentoneal 
cavity (P) to the lymphatic lumen (L) 
via an open junction. 7.500 x. 
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is likely that total tissue pressure is less than 
in the lymphatics (reviewed : 3, 4 , 5). Hence 
the vessels will be pushed out against the tis
sues. 

Not only this, but it is likely that the tissue 
hydrostatic pressures are normally less than 
the intralymphatic pressure in the majority 
of regions. Thus it can be seen that the for
ces causing the filling of the vessels are not 
likely to be simply the hydrostatic pressure 
difference as is so often assumed. True, such 
a difference has sometimes been measured 
(23) but only in immobile, oedematous tis
sue. Elsewhere the intralymphatic pressures 
are usually measured to be about atmosphe
ric ( 14 23 , 39), while those in the tissues 
are some em of water less than this (I 4, re-

Fig. 6 As for Fig. 5 but fixed dunng 
the emptying·phase (contraction). A 
junction (JJ) is almost closed to ma
cromolecules and carbon. 12.000x. 

viewed : 3, 4, 5, 18 , 19, 20) . Since mostmelli 
urements have indeed been made on immobJ· ~ 

tissue , where the initial lymphatic pumps c 
not function , it is likely that the normalmiU· 
ai lymphatic pressures are even less tl1an thOll 
found. 

Alternatives to a hydrostatic pressure gradien: 
have been suggested, e.g. suction from the COt 

lecting lymphatics, and active vesicular trans
port. The former is negated by the fact that 
initial lymphatic pressures do not fall during 
the filling of the adjacent collecting segmen11 
and anyway are greater than tissue hydrosta
tic pressures (22, 28 37, 38); the latter goo 
against both the structure of the endothelium 
(which is most unlike tissues specialized for 
active transport) and against all the evidence 

Fig. 7 A close junction in the diaphragm, 
with much ferri·ferrocyanide precipitatt 
in it : showing permeability to small mo
lecules. 35.000 x. 
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F~. 8 Thoracic duct, showing some of the muscle 
nIts wall and a closed junction (J) in its endothe
~m. The elastic lamina (Ell is visible. 7.000 x. 

Ul favor of the open junctions as the path in
to the vessel. One other possibility is that the 
lymph might be more concentrated than the 
nssue fluid and cause fluid to enter by a col
loidal osmotic pressure difference . 

There has been considerable controversy 
about whether lymph is more concentrated 
!han tissue fluid. The arguements and coun
ter-arguements are too long and complex to 
go into here (reviewed : 3, 4, 5, 6 7, 17). In 
ifOeral it appears that it is not possible to 
sample tissue fluid ,save in the most general 

nse, and certainly not from just adjacent 
to an initial lymphatic ; similarly lymph has 
not been sampled from other than a large 
collecting lymphatic - in a nonnally func
tioning tissue . The lymph which has so far 
been sampled from initial lymphatics has 
been from tissue which has been immobile 
for periods of up to 30 minutes or more 
(34, 35). 

Certainly lymph from a large collector has a 
concentration similar to that obtained from 
J generalized sample of tissue fluid , but this 
coold simply be due to equilibration across 
the wall of the vessels once they leave the 
reg10n (the remote collectors . While Hargens 
Jnd Zweifach (-2 howed that the concen
tration of lymph increased as it ascended the 

collecting lymphatics (due to ultrafiltration) 
Nicolaysen et al . (29) found that it was con
stant from the initial lymphatics to the cen
tral ends of the adjacent collectors i.e. in the 
same tissue). However these latter measure
ments were taken randomly over the whole 
of the initial lymphatic cycles and it is very 
likely (4 5) that the mean of the e will equal 
the concentration in the adjacent collectors 
which are subjected to similar pre sures. When 
the concentrations in the initial lymphatics 
were compared with those in the adjacent tis
sue channels, the former were some 3 times 
the latter. lt was also found that the lymph 
concentrations varied considerable during the 
cycle - being dilu fed during fllling and con
centrated during emptying ( 4, 6). 

lf this concentration difference does exist, it 
is quite possible for a large effective colloidal 
osmotic pressure to be exerted even over a 
pore much larger than the protein molecules 
as has been shown in vitro 8 9) . Also, pro
teins are carried up their own concentration 
gradient by the flow of fluid caused by thi 
(8) . This rather surprising fmding has received 
theoretical explanation (30, 31 , 40). Of course 
the inflowing fluid will dilute the lymph, which 
is reconcen !rated during the next emptying
phase by ultrafiltration of fl uid via the "closed" 
junctions (both those nom1ally close and the 
openable ones . Much of this fluid passes to 
the tissues and thence to the blood . mathe
matical model 17) shows that it is quite phy
sical po sible and will possess the property of 
negative-feedback (homeostasis) . 

The Collecting Lymphatics 

The collecting lymphatics, while they are ba
sically tubes connecting the initial lymphatics 
with the blood, are still quite complex and 
have quite an influence on the functioning of 
the system (reviewed: 2 , 3, 5, 16, 17 , 3 , 28) . 
As one passes centrally, the junctions become 
le s and less frequently openable , until all are 
closed (Fig. ) . !so, the walls become tl1ickcr 
and thicker. Hence the permeability of the 
walls to large molecules dirninjshes, although 
they are still quite penneable to mall ones 
{16, 18, -4, 33 , 36). 
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The thicker walls basically consist of contrac
tile smooth muscle which helps to pump the 
lymph along - aided by varying total tissue 
pressures caused by respiration , contraction 
of adjacent muscles, etc. The intra-lymphatic 
valves direct the flow. The intrinsic contracti
lity is autoregulated, allowing for variations 
in input (28 32, 37, 38) - i.e . more homeo
stasis. 

Finally, it is important to note that there are 
many more connections between the collect
ing lymphatics and the blood than just the 
thoracic duct. lt appears that lympho-venous 
anastomoses occur in many places (18) allow
ing much lymph to enter the blood "unob
served". In addition , it appears that in the 
lymph nodes both small and large molecules 
pass from lymph to blood, or vice versa -
depending on local pressure and concen tra
tion gradients. 
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